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About This Game

Golf It! is a multiplayer Minigolf game with focus on a dynamic, fun and creative multiplayer experience. One of the most
exciting features is a Multiplayer Editor, where you can build and play custom maps together with your friends.

This version of the game features at least 5 different maps with 18 holes each: Grassland, Winterland, Graveyard, Mines and
Pirates Cove. Every map has unique gameplay features and different aesthetics. Every asset of each area and more will be
available for you inside the Multiplayer Editor and you are free to mix them all together to create the map of your desires!

Currently there are over 1.000 placeable objects inside the Multiplayer Editor!

To have a more fun and different experience each time you play, we are using a ball hitting system which is based on the speed
of the mouse. The faster you swing your mouse the harder you will hit the ball. It takes more experience and practice to hit that

precious hole in one every time.
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Title: Golf It!
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Perfuse Entertainment
Publisher:
Perfuse Entertainment
Release Date: 17 Feb, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 or higher (64-bit)

Processor: 2 GHz Processor or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB (DX 11 recommended)

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 8 GB available space

English,German,Japanese,Russian,Czech,French,Korean,Swedish
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I hate this game so much!! It was like the first time doing it couldn't get it in the BLEEPING HOLE. Also don't play with
friends they will DO EVERYTHING TO ENRAGE YOU!! 9/10 the mods are ok I guess.. Nice to play with friends. Can be
really fun if u like treating your friends like♥♥♥♥♥♥ 11/10. Thanks to the Steam workshop, it has a lot more content than all
the other golf games on Steam at the moment..  Comparing to Golf With Friends 
If your like me and have previously played Golf with Friends then this game will do you well. Both have differences. This game
is less buggy and much more fun. There is even an option to download maps from workshop or make your own. How great is
that? The controls are a bit weird at first, for someone who uses a mouse mat with a wrist rest, it makes the game awkward.

 Recommend? 
Yes, I do. Go ahead and purchase the game. RIGHT NOW. It's worth and loads of fun.. I get mad every time I play this game, I
hate it.
I literally hate it so much when my bros be like. Hey guys lets take a break from the all mighty CS:GO and play some Golf it!
I PRESS PLAY. EVERY. OF. THE. TIMES. I hate myself for it.
We tilt. We cry. We laugh.
WE LAUGH.

Its a good game, but it ♥♥♥♥ing sucks.
10/10 Will launch again.. The best mini golf game for the money, there are so many amazing customs maps for this game,
replay value is endless.
10/10
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It's good fun with friends.. Load inital loading.. however infinite fun, great level editor. In a great position even in early access,
great potential for a special game.. Poorly optimized and the physics are sometime random. No Putter speed indicator and the
shoots are often RNG. The Game comes with very few Maps and lives from Workshop. Playerbase seems very low or all play
private. Its OK for a few Round with Friends but i cant give a positive Review also because its in EA since Feb 2017 and it
seems the Devs are very slow. Bought with -45% but I recommend to buy only this Game at -75%. And btw Solo Play gives you
0 Rewards even play the few Offical Maps.. Within 20 minutes, I was laughing so hard I was having coughing fits. Early access,
but everything works well, no bugs encountered yet. So to speak, I mean the ball will go wild every now and then but its
expected when you launch it into the stratosphere. Great with friends, highly recommend.. great game. swinging could use a
little work, so could the map editor. not sure why people say they cant find games. every time i play with an open loby people
always join.. One of the best golfing games, had some good laughs with friends!
10/10 if you are playing with your buddies!. fkin best game i ever seen, friends keep sucking♥♥♥♥♥♥ so funny through the
whole time. Good game, very fun to play with 5 or so friends. one of my favorite games of 2017. Excelentísimo juego para
pasar el rato con amigos, además, hay mapitas de la comunidad que son increíbles. Lo recomiendo.
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